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jectives, goals and tasks, the outcomes are far richer and more effective. Working with trusted colleagues, staff, 
rostered and lay leaders through a variety of channels, I strive to engage people in every level of decision-

making and implementation. Developing a strong collegial staff will be an early priority.  That said, I do be-
lieve there are times when a leader needs to have the courage and conviction to speak and act boldly and deci-
sively, even when others object or disagree. I pray and trust God will guide and empower us! 
 

What has most surprised you about the Office of the Bishop? 

The remarkable variety of challenges and opportunities the Bishop faces on a day to day basis. The biggest 
challenge is you’re engaging on so many different levels at once. The exciting reality of the church in action 
unfolds in so many places where people are faithfully serving our Lord, the church, and the world!  
 
What is your vision for the Virginia Synod moving forward? 

I believe each expression of our church has a critical and unique role to play in proclaiming the Gospel, equip-
ping the saints and serving the world. It is both more difficult and more crucial in today's world for the church 
to be relevant and engaged with our members, communities and the wider church. Every size and expression of 
the church matters and has a crucial role to play! Our witness really is needed... 
I have high hopes and expectations of what God is up to in the Virginia Synod. With a deep connection to the 
past and a passionate commitment and hope for the future, I want to work to build a bridge from the best of our 
past to the potential God has in store for our future - a calling that requires faith, skill, and patience. 
It is certainly not something that can be accomplished alone or completely. But by God’s grace and with com-
panions for the journey - a "synod," guided by The Holy Spirit through prayer, the Holy Scriptures, the Confes-
sions of our church and mutual, honest conversation I am confident we will find new and bold ways to serve . 

Welcome! 
 

Prelude                            Voluntary                                             Charles Zeuner   (1795-1857)  

  

Opening An�phon 

 [P] The God of our ancestors calls us to worship.  

 [C] Praise the Lord! 

 [P] Sing a song of thanksgiving. 

 [C] Declare God’s wondrous deeds. 

 [P] And, let the hearts of those who seek the Lord rejoice. 

 

 

Stand As Sanctus Bell is sounded 

 

Processional 655                                       Son of God, Eternal Savior 

 

Apostolic Gree�ng 

[P] The grace of our Lord, Jesus Christ; the love of God; and the presence of the Holy Spirit be 

with you all! 

 [C] And, also with you! 

 

Confession and Absolu�on 

 [P] Jesus Christ overcame evil with good so that all people might be saved from sin. And so, trus0ng in the 

power of God to save, we confess our need for Grace, confident of God’s forgiveness. 

Holy God, 

 [C] we confess that our love for you and for others has o�en been faked.  We don’t hold fast to what is  

  good, and we lag in affec%on for our brothers and sisters.  

  We have o�en been impa%ent in suffering, and have failed to persevere in prayer.  

  We have repaid evil for evil, failing to live peaceably with all. 

Like the disciples, we set our minds not on divine things - but on human things: 

Doub%ng your loving care, we grab for more than we need. 

Doub%ng your loving purposes, we shrink from living as we know we should.  

  Doub%ng your loving plan, we become stumbling blocks in your crea%on. 

Forgive us that we may gain new life in you. Forgive us that we may be freed from fear of the power 

of evil, and at least begin to trust in the power of your everlas%ng goodness; through Christ. Amen. 

 [P] Friends, hear the good news: Christ has broken the power of sin and evil. He took up the cross for our 

salva0on, and opened to us the way of eternal life. In the name of Jesus Christ, we are forgiven. 

 [C] And we give our thanks. 

 

Trinity Lutheran Church [ELCA] 

Fairfax at Valley Pike  �  Stephens City, Virginia 

Gathered 1765 

“A Creative Christian Community”   

At Trinity, Visitors aren’t only EXPECTED…They’re ANTICIPATED!  

September 3, 2017 ֍  Pentecost 13-A 

If you’d like more information about our congregation,  
Phone (540) 869-4019  � Email trinitychurchvirginia@gmail.com  �  

Website www.trinitychurchvirginia.com 

Facebook Trinity Lutheran Church Stephens City, Virginia  
 

Before worship — speak to the Lord � During worship — let the Lord speak to you � After worship — speak to each other 



Hymn of Praise              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collect 

 [P] Invincible God, in the self-giving love of Christ move in our lives, change our minds, so6en our hearts,  

  direct our feet that we may see thee more clearly, love thee more dearly, follow thee more nearly, 

day by day. Give us courage to deny our selfish desires and bear the cross of discipleship, that we 

may live – as we should: as those who have no fear of death and receive the joy of everlas0ng life; 

through Jesus Christ, our Lord.  

 [C] Amen. 

 

Sit 

Just 4 Kidz!                        

 Children’s Procession   As children leave Children’s Church, returning at The Eucharist, we sing:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

First Lesson                  See Bulle#n Insert 
 

Psalmody    congrega#on sings refrain         

 

 

 

 

Second Lesson                  See Bulle#n Insert 
 

Stand 

 

The Gradual  

    

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

istry I’ve served, from Zion, pastoral counseling, Grace, and Muhlenberg. Leaving those I have grown to 
love and my remarkable partner pastor, Brett Davis, is tough. But now, I hold my great excitement at what is 
before me as bishop of the Virginia Synod. 
 
Where do you plan to live? Where will your office be located? 

The Bishop’s Office will remain in Bittle Hall on the campus of Roanoke College in Salem Virginia. But, 
because much of my ministry will be spent in the Synod’s territory, Barbra and I will continue to live in Har-
risonburg. I will be in the Synod Office as much as needed, but otherwise I’m looking forward to meeting 
and serving with people where they live, work and worship.  
 
What would you say is the biggest difference between you and Bishop Mauney? In what ways are you 
similar? 

In many ways we’re very similar. He may be taller than I am...(smile), but we come out of the same era and 
place of education. We both graduated from Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary in the 1970s. Actual-
ly, Jim was part of the move-in crew that helped my wife Barbra and I move into seminary housing in our 
first year. So now he’s helping move me in again… history repeating itself forty years later! We both have 
also lived and served almost our entire ministry in Virginia.  
On the other hand, Bishop Mauney and I obviously have different personalities, and we undoubtedly have 
any number of differences in the ways in which we think, work and interact with others. I’m sure to have a 
different approach, and a different style and I will have some different objectives and goals as I enter the of-
fice. I am hopeful those differences will bring exciting new opportunities for ministry and mission. 
 
What do you plan to do at Youth Events? 

That is another one of the ways in which I am NOT like Bishop Mauney! I could never pull off the talent 
and skill he has with music, and performing “Pharaoh Pharaoh.” But Pastor Dave Delaney and I are planning 
ways for me to still have fun. I have a long history and love for Virginia Synod youth ministry. After all, 
Barbra and I met at Caroline Furnace Lutheran Camp in 1975, serving on staff with folks like Chip Gunsten 
and Paul Henrickson! I will be a strong advocate of youth ministry and events as Bishop. So, toward that 
end, let me add that I hope every member of our synod will contribute generously to the ForwardingFaith 
Campaign! 
 
What do you like to do for fun? 

I love spending time with family. Our daughter, son-in-law, and grandchildren are amazing! I like to hang 
out with Barbra. We like to read, especially good mysteries. We are fans of British TV shows. I am a life-
long fan and stockholder of the Green Bay Packers. Barbra is a wonderful cook and we enjoy good food and 
love traveling.  I served as an intern at Hothorpe Hall in England from 1979 to 1980 and that time was in-
credibly formative for me. We returned for a summer sabbatical in Cambridge, England where I studied re-
newal efforts within The Church of England in 1997. We also spent 3 months in Mexico in 2004. We have 
traveled to South Africa and visited our daughter and her family in the Congo. Having the chance to travel 
and explore new places around the Commonwealth, nation, and the world has been amazing and so much 
fun. I look forward to more of those opportunities in the years ahead.  
 
What aspects of the role of Bishop are you most looking forward to? 

Learning to better know and serve with the rostered ministers, congregations, institutions and agencies of 
our synod. I’m already amazed by the incredible gifts and variety of ministries that are going wonderfully 
well across our synod.  I also look forward to the challenges of helping shape a future for our church that 
finds new ways to effectively proclaim the Gospel, support vibrant ministries and congregations, and serve 
the people most vulnerable and victimized in our world. 
 
How do you plan to stay connected in person and online with the Virginia Synod? 

Well, for one thing, once I start, I plan to be present on Instagram and Twitter. You can find me 
@BishopBHumphrey on both Twitter and Instagram. I really do want to help people stay connected to the 
Office of the Bishop, including through social media. Stay tuned… we will try to keep folks posted.  
 
How would you describe your leadership style? 

I’d say I work to be collegial. I believe when others are invited and empowered to help develop shared ob-



Community Music School of the Piedmont is pleased to announce the 
creation of the annual Katherine Jameson Piano Scholarship.  Students 
with a dedicated interest in piano instruction are invited to apply to receive 
the Scholarship for the 2017-18 academic year.  The scholarship will pro-
vide one student with piano instruction from the CMSP for one academic 
year.  Students ages 10 to 18, regardless of previous piano instruction, are 
eligible.  They must have demonstrated a passion and ability for music.  The 
application consists of two things.  First, submit a letter of recommendation 
from someone outside their family (ideally a music instructor) familiar with 
their musical interests.  Second, write a 500-word essay on the role that mu-

sic plays in their life and why they consider musical study to be an im-
portant and valuable undertaking. A successful essay will also demonstrate the student’s interest in studying the piano in 
particular. Applications accepted from September 1 to September 30, 2017. A committee will review the applications 
and announce the winner by October 15, 2017. Lessons through the Katherine Jameson Piano Scholarship will be availa-
ble beginning the month of November.   To apply for the scholarship please go to the website: piedmontmusic.org. 

You are invited to the installation of 
 

The Reverend Robert F. Humphrey  
as the third Bishop 

of the 

Virginia Synod 
of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
He will be installed at a festive service of Holy Communion  
Saturday, the ninth of September, two thousand seventeen  

at one o'clock in the afternoon.  
 

First Presbyterian Church 

249 S. Wayne Avenue, Waynesboro, Virginia  
The doors at First Presbyterian Church will open at 12:00 PM.   

 

The Reverend Elizabeth A. Eaton  
Presiding Bishop of the ELCA will preside.  
Your prayers and presence are requested.  

 

Reception to follow at 
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church  
500 S. Wayne Avenue, Waynesboro, Virginia  

Get to know Bishop-Elect Humphrey 

The following information was copied from the Virginia Synod’s Weekly Update email newsletter. If you would like to 
receive the email news each week from the Synod, go to www.vasynod.org and in the very upper right corner, click on 
“sign up for eNews”. 
 

The first of September, 2017 marks the start of the term for the new bishop of the Virginia Synod, ELCA, the 
Reverend Robert F. Humphrey.  Here are some questions you might have had following the election. 
 

What has the transition process been like for you since Synod Assembly? 

My unexpected election instantly changed the direction of our lives and ministry. The role of Bishop is differ-
ent in many ways than that of parish pastor. So, I would honestly say it continues to be an exciting, but chal-
lenging transition. It will take time.  The process has certainly been made easier by our talented Virginia Syn-
od staff, and the warm hospitality of Bishop Mauney who has been leading me along step by step to a solid 
start. It is a challenging and amazing process! I trust folks will be patient with me and continue to lift our syn-
od and staff in their prayers.  Saying farewell is always difficult, as I’ve been so blessed in every place of min-

The Holy Gospel 
 [P] The Holy Gospel according to St. Ma8hew the sixteenth chapter. 

 [C] Glory to you, O Lord! 

     The Gospel is read. 

  [P] The Gospel of the Lord. 

  [C] Thanks be to God! 
 

Sit 

A Li&le Good News!                                               Pastor Keyser 

 

Stand 

Hymn of the Day     
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
             
 

Apostles’ Creed  

 [C] I believe in God, the father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. 

  I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. 

   He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. 

   He suffered under Pon%us Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. 

   He descended into hell. On the third day he rose again. He ascended into heaven, 

   and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

   He will come again to judge the living and the dead. 

  I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

   the holy catholic Church, 

   the communion of saints, 

   the forgiveness of sins, 

   the resurrec%on of the body, and the life everlas%ng. Amen 



Prayers of the People 

 [P]  By the power of your Spirit, O Lord, make your Word become a joy to us and the delight of our 

 hearts, so that we may honestly pray for the Church, the world, and for all people according to  their 

 need… 

Sit 

 [P]  For the church of Jesus Christ: that it may be blessed and delivered from evil - made holy in every way: 

 that all people may see the light of your salva0on through the witness of your faithful servants. In 

 peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] For our pastors, teachers, and members of our deacon and deaconess communi0es: arouse in  them 

 all the courage of prophe0c witness in these troubled 0mes in our land -  especially our Bishops  

  Elizabeth and Jim; Bishop-Elect, Bob; our Conference Dean, Martha, and all who serve. Help them  

  proclaim your jus0ce fearlessly, embody your Uprightness sincerely, and prac0ce your mercy selflessly. 

 In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] For the world and for its leaders: Uphold them – especially our Town Council, our County Supervisors, 

 the Virginia House and Senate, our Congress and those who control the Courts and the Execu0ve 

 Branch. Give them sound judgment and merciful hearts, and lead them to do what is right in upholding 

 the common good. 

 In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] For the good earth:  that Earth may be a gentle home for us. Subdue the violence of storm and earth-

quake, and heal the destruc0on of flood and drought, that life may flourish and every creature rejoice 

in the goodness of crea0on. In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] For children:  Bless our children and those who care for them. Defend them, and enable them to thrive 

 in mind and body and grow in wisdom and strength. Give them parents and guardians who are faithful 

 in their duty to provide for their needs and guard them from danger. In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] For the sick and those in distress: Heal those who are sick in body, mind, or spirit, and uphold those 

 who are able to support them in their need. In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] Listening God, you heard the prayers of the Israelites. Hear now these prayers, both spoken and silent: 

 for peace where there is conflict . . .     In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] For food where there is hunger . . . In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

  [P] For hope where there is despair . . . In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

  [P] For health where there is sickness, healing where there is grief, and opportunity where there is loss   

 especially for (pastoral pe##ons are offered)   

  In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] For faith where there is fear . . .   In peace, merciful God,  

 [C] hear our prayer. 

 [P] We pray in the name of Christ, who conquers all that would defeat us, and gives us new life.  

 [C] Amen. 

 

Stand 

The Peace                            
 [P] May the peace God has promised which passes all human understanding be with you all! 

 [C] And, also with you! 

 [P] Please share that peace with one another. continued 

Vestry members: please stop into the church office this morning and pick up your meeting packet to re-
view before Tuesday evening. If you have not already done so, it’s time to review the constitution updates 
(that were emailed to you in August) for final approval before sending to Synod.  
 

The first meeting of the Vision (Trinity’s Youth) for fall will be September 
10th after worship. We will discuss plans for the Ghost Walk as well as a 
new meeting schedule.  
 

Anyone (age 13 through adult) interested in volunteering to “work” with 
this year’s Ghost Walk, October 27 & 28, please speak to Lynn Downs (394-

5798), or plan to attend the first part of The Vision’s meeting, right after wor-
ship on September 10th.  
 

In September we are collecting pencils and boxes of tissues for students with special needs.  
 

New Driver???  If you have recently achieved driving privileges - or anticipate doing so in the next 6 
months—please let the church office or Pastor Cam know. We’d like to plan a Blessing of the Keys. 
 

The LCW will have it’s annual yard sale on Saturday, September 9. Go ahead and start thinking about 
what room, closet(s) you want to clean out. Donations will NOT be accepted until after worship on Sunday, 
September 3. Also no large furniture or electronics. 
 And while you’re at it… 
The family that we have been helping are in need of school clothes. The sizes are listed below. If you are 
able help please contact Kim Begnaud 540-664-8088 or 540-868-0084 

1) Boy 6th grade     2) Boy 6th grade 

Jeans 36      Boys XL shirts (14/16) 
XL Shirts      pants/shorts boys 12-14 husky 

Mens 11 1/2 Shoe     mens small socks 

       Mens shoes size 81/2
 

3) Girl 3rd Grade  
girls shirts, pants, shorts 8-10    4)  Boy 1st grade 

Girls shoes size 4     shirts, pants, shorts 10-12 boys 

Shoes Girls 4      shoes boys size 3-4 

 

Become one of Trinity’s Health Pioneers and step up to take control of your life by joining Nicole Le-
gare’s  Body, Mind, Soul  exercise class. The class will meet in the Parish Hall on Saturday mornings at 
10:30AM beginning September 16th.  
 

Collecting Canned Goods!  In an effort to eliminate some of the pressure of collecting so much food at the 
holidays, each month we will spotlight a certain canned food item. You are asked to bring that particular 
item in during the month.  These are saved until Nov/Dec and used for our holiday baskets.  September is 
peanut butter.   
 Remember the CCAP donation bin is always in the front stairwell for your donations of all variety 
of canned and boxed goods. 
 

Maybe next time?  Trinity’s Blood Drive had a mere 12 donors, only 2 who were members of Trinity. 
 

Visitors: we are glad you have chosen to be in worship with us this morning. Please, take a 

brief moment to complete one of the Visitor info cards in the pew rack and place it in the of-

fering plate this morning. We’d like to get to know you. 



Blessing 

 [P] God has gi6ed each of us with forgiveness, and graced us with reconcilia0on: healing, and blessing all  

  today and forevermore. Go then now, and share God’s gi6s with those who are distressed or  

  estranged for Christ has called you close and healed you from the sickness of your sin. In the name of 

  the Father, and of the Son [†], and of the Holy Spirit.   

 [C] Amen. 

 

The Recessional  624                                                  Jesus, S#ll Lead On 

 

The Dismissal  
 [P] ...to love and serve the Lord! 

 [C] We will! Thanks be to God! 

 

Postlude                                    Take Up Thy Cross                                                                                Tradi.onal  

Portions of  today’s liturgy are reprinted under permission of one of several licenses held by Trinity Church: Augsburg Fortress Liturgies  
License 44465; CCLI License 11381030; OneLicense A-720634; HymnPrint.net; A Wee Worship Book, GIA Pubs, Chicago; Ministry Matters.com; Healing 
Liturgies for the Seasons of Life, and Feasting On the Word, Westminster John Knox Press, Louisville, KY.;  The People’s Psalter, Hal H. Hopson, ©2008 
Birnamwood/Morning Star Music Pubs; Hymnary.com; Metrical Psalms Homestead.com; The Abingdon Worship Annual © Abingdon Press; A Hymn Tune 
Psalter, Revised Common Lectionary Edition © Carl P. Dew, Jr. and Kevin R. Hackett, Church Pub., Inc.; Diary of Daily Prayer © J. Barrie Shepherd;  Prayers 
for a Privileged People, Walter Brueggemann © 2008 Abingdon Press. 

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS  
Today  

Greeter        Monica Lambert 
Lector             Sue Scheulen 
Eucharistic  Assts.  Mike Lambert, Sue Scheulen 

Acolyte/Crucifer Will Wolf 

Next Week    

Greeter    Maxine Rogers 
Lector   Dan Painter 
Eucharistic Assts.  Dan Painter, Tammy Craun 
Acolyte/Crucifer   Becca Hall 

8/27/2017 

Our Stewardship 

Last week 

Offering 
 Rec’d  $3392 
 Required $4589 
 Deficit  $1197 

 
Attendance 

78 

Remember in Prayer 

Katty, Robert, Carlton, Virginia, Charlie, Louise 

 
Prayer requests may be placed in the white box (cards for writing requests are in the box) on the table with 
the Memorial Candles each Sunday. The Pastor will pick them up weekly at the Peace and include them in the 
Prayers of the People. If you have a longer-term request, please continue to notify the church office.  

Sit 

Offering             Our gi,s for God’s Kingdom are joyfully shared! 

 Offertory                          Lord Jesus Christ, We Humbly Pray text: Henry Jacobs                     Trinity Choir 

 

 Stand 

 

The Presenta�on  

     

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer of Thanksgiving 

 [P] Holy God of holy ground, like Moses, we ques0on our fitness to serve heaven’s purposes on earth. 

 Overcome our qualms with the assurance of your guiding, protec0ng Presence. Bless these offerings 

 that - through them - we may learn be8er do your will.  

 [C] Amen.  

 

† The Holy Eucharist † 
 

GREAT THANKSGIVING 

[P] The Lord is here. 

[C] God’s Spirit is with us.  

[P] Li6 up your hearts. 

[C] We li� them to the Lord. 

[P] Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

[C] It is right to offer thanks and praise. 

[P]  It is right indeed that we should praise you, God of love, our source and our fulfilment, for you create 

 all things, and in you we live and move and have our being.  Your wonder is manifest in land and sea 

 and sky. 

When the 0mes had at last grown full and the earth had ripened in abundance, you made us in your 

image for yourself. And even though we turn from you, again and again you call us to yourself, and in 

every age, promise libera0on. 

As a mother tenderly gathers her children, you embraced a people as your own to rear them in your 

way of compassionate Love. From your own being you sent Jesus among us, incarnate of the Holy Spirit 

and born of Mary our sister. Jesus revealed your care for all you have made, and showed us your way 

of reconcilia0on. 

Looking forward to the joy of new life Jesus suffered the pangs of the cross and in rising again became 

the first-born of your renewed family. 

You sent your Holy Spirit and gave birth to us: your Church. Your Spirit stays to nurture and to guide us. 

Now we join hands around your table, and with all crea0on we sing your praise for your unending love: 



 The Sanctus 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Words of Ins�tu�on 

 [P] To you indeed be glory, almighty God, because on the night before he died, your Son, Jesus Christ, took 

  bread; when he had given you thanks, he broke it, gave it to his disciples, and said: Take, eat, this is my 

  body which is given for you; do this to remember me. 

A6er supper, he took the cup; when he had given you thanks, he gave it to them and said: This cup is 

the new covenant in my blood poured out for you; do this as o6en as you drink it to remember me. 

And so, in this great sacrament we celebrate and proclaim the mystery of our faith. 
 

Memorial Acclama�on    Celebrant sings first; Congrega#on repeats 

 

 

 

 
[P] Therefore, loving God, recalling now Christ’s death and resurrec0on, we ask you to accept this our sac-

rifice of praise. Send your Holy Spirit upon us and our celebra0on, that we may be fed with the body 

and blood of your Son and be filled with your life and goodness. 

[C] Strengthen us to do your work, and to be your body in the world. Unite us in Christ and give us your 

peace. 

[P] Through your Holy Spirit, burning as a flame, gentle as a dove: 

[C]  may we who receive these gi�s live lives of jus%ce, love, and prayer, and be a voice for those who 

 are not heard.  And, in union with your whole Church we worship you, O God, in songs of everlas%ng 

 praise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  [P] Alleluia!  Christ, the Lamb was sacrificed for us—and has given us a new Commandment: that we love 

   one another as he has first loved us.  So, come and eat: the Bread of Life, the Cup of Salva0on—the 

   gi6s of God for the people of God. Take them in remembrance that Christ died for you, and feast on 

   him in your hearts with joy and thanksgiving. 

  [C] Thanks be to God! 

 

The Lord’s Prayer 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sit          

The Distribu�on 

All Chris#ans—regardless of denomina#on are invited to commune.  Follow Ushers’ instruc#ons. Recep#on: is by Common Cup, 

In#nc#on, or Individual Glass. If you desire only a Blessing please fold your arms across the chest.  Gluten-Free wafers available 

   Congrega%onal Hymns Sung at The Communion    ELW 481 / 483 / 656 
 

A,er all have communed…Stand 

 

Post-Communion Blessing 

 [P] May the body and blood of our Lord, Jesus Christ, strengthen you and keep you in his grace! 

 

The Benedic�on 

 [P] Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed to live as the body of Christ, and let God - who  

restores; Christ [†] - who calls; and the Spirit - who empowers bless you and increase your joy and 

gladness, now and always.   

 [C] Amen! 

 

 


